STRENGTH TRAINING AND ANABOLIC STEROID DO NOT AFFECT MUSCLE CAPILLARIZATION OF MIDDLE-AGED RATS

TREINAMENTO DE FORÇA E ESTEROIDE ANABOLIZANTE NÃO AFETAM A CAPILARIZAÇÃO MUSCULAR DE RATOS DE MEIA-IDADE

ENTRENAMIENTO DE FUERZA Y ESTEROIDE ANABOLIZANTE NO AFECTAN LA CAPILARIDAD MUSCULAR DE RATAS DE MEDIANA EDAD

ABSTRACT

Introduction: It is generally accepted that the capillary network decreases with advancing age. The combined effect of resistance training (RT) and testosterone still needs to be elucidated. Objective: This study aimed to measure capillary profile of different skeletal muscles of middle-aged rats undergoing RT and administration of exogenous testosterone. Methods: Wistar rats were divided into five experimental groups: control with 13-month-old rats (SC), control with 16-month-old rats (SE), aged rats + anabolic agent (SA), aged rats + RT (T), and aged rats + RT + anabolic agent (TA). Results: For soleus, the SE group presented a decrease in the percentage of capillaries in comparison to SC group. SA, T, and TA groups had increased capillary volume in comparison to SC. As for the extensor digitorum longus (EDL), SA, T, and TA groups demonstrated lower capillary volume and numeric density in comparison to SC and SE. The EDL of the T and TA groups presented 70% less capillaries than soleus. The numerical and volumetric density and capillary ratio by muscle fiber were not statistically altered by any intervention. The cross-sectional area (CSA) of the soleus of the SE, T and TA groups was statistically different from SC group. The soleus CSA was greater in the TA and T groups than in the SC, SE and SA groups, and the EDL CSA was greater in the TA compared to all other groups. The TA group had greater values than the SE, SA, and T groups. Conclusion: The type of intervention used did not affect any variables measured in the capillary profile. However, the use of anabolic steroid and/or RT showed a tendency to decrease the density of capillaries in the EDL.
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RESUMO

Introdução: Em geral, se aceita que a rede capilar diminui com o avanço da idade. O efeito combinado de treinamento resistido (TR) e testosterona ainda precisa ser elucidado. Objetivo: Este estudo visou medir a perfil capilar de diferentes músculos esqueléticos em ratos de meia-idade submetidos a TR e administração de testosterona exógena. Métodos: Ratos Wistar foram divididos em cinco grupos experimentais: controle com ratos de 13 meses de idade (SC), controle com ratos de 16 meses de idade (SE), ratos idosos + anabolizador (SA), ratos idosos + TR (T) e ratos idosos + TR + anabolizador (TA). Resultados: Para o músculo sénio, o grupo SE apresentou decréscimo do percentual de capilares em comparação com o grupo SC. Os grupos SA, T e TA tiveram aumento do volume de capilares em comparação com o SC. Por outro lado, para o músculo extensor longo dos dedos (EDL), os grupos SA, T e TA demonstraram menor volume e densidade numérica de capilares, em comparação com SC e SE. O músculo EDL dos grupos T e TA apresentou 70% menos capilares do que o sénio. A densidade numérica e volumétrica e a razão de capilares por fibra muscular não foram estatisticamente alteradas por nenhuma das intervenções. A área de corte transversal (ACT) do músculo sénio dos grupos SA, T e TA foi estatisticamente diferente do grupo SC. A ACT do sénio foi maior nos grupos TA e T do que nos grupos SC, SE e SA e a ACT do EDL foi maior no grupo TA comparado com todos os outros grupos. O grupo TA teve valores maiores do que os grupos SE, SA e T. Conclusão: O tipo de intervenção usada não afetou qualquer variável mensurada do perfil capilar. Entretanto, o uso de esteroide anabolizante e/ou TR mostrou tendência de diminuir a densidade de capilares no músculo EDL.

Descritores: sistema vasomotor; treinamento de resistência; ratos, inbreds; animais; músculo esquelético.

RESUMEN

Introducción: Se acepta en general que la red capilar disminuye con la edad. El efecto combinado de entrenamiento de resistencia (ER) y la testosterona todavía necesita ser aclarado. Objetivo: Este estudio tuvo como objetivo medir el perfil capilar de diferentes músculos esqueléticos de ratas de mediana edad sometidas a ER y la administración de testosterona exógena. Métodos: Se dividieron ratas Wistar en cinco grupos: control con ratas de 13 meses de edad (SC), control con ratas de 16 meses de edad (SE), ratas de edad avanzada + anabolizantes (SA), ratas de edad avanzada + ER (T) y ratas de edad avanzada + ER + anabolizante (TA). Resultados: Para el músculo sénio, el grupo SE mostró una disminución en el porcentaje de capilares en comparación con el grupo SC. Los grupos SA, T y TA presentaron aumento del volumen de capilares en comparación con el SC. Por otro lado, para el músculo extensor largo de las dedos (EDL), los grupos SA, T y TA mostraron menor volumen y menor número de capilares en comparación con los.
INTRODUCTION

In general, it is accepted that capillary network declines during age advance. Despite conflicting results, some studies showed minimal reduction in the number of capillaries from muscles of elderly compared to young rats. Even so, the amount of work proposing to analyze the aging effect on vascularity of different skeletal muscle types is small. Besides it, morphological analysis are frequently done comparing young and very old samples. As known, many aging alterations might begin earlier than expected. Even so, middle-age measurements became necessary to understand when changes from aging process might actually begin.

Micro environmental failure to produce supportive structures, such as capillary vessels, may account for a limited capacity of skeletal muscle during physical stress. Reports exist about alterations on capillarization of skeletal muscle during endurance training, electrical stimulation, and hormonal or drug manipulation. In human biopsy studies, capillarization has been reported to be maintained or reduced with increasing age. Exercise, such as aerobic training, can induce an increase in blood capillaries volume. It translates into skeletal muscles more resistant to fatigue, thus enhancing muscle-buffering capacity. This adaptation has been described for skeletal muscles rich in type I fibers, such as Soleus muscle. Despite this, little about the effect of resistance training (RT) on these issues remain to be elucidated.

Testosterone is a major anabolic hormone produced endogenously. In muscle fibers, testosterone is known to increase protein synthesis, resistance capacity, strength and muscular size. As recently mentioned, testosterone also increases the ratio of capillaries in rat’s heart. Nevertheless, there are few data about the effect of testosterone on skeletal muscle capillarity density. In addition, conjugated effect of RT and testosterone on these issues remain to be elucidated.

Thus, this study aimed to investigate the capillarity profile of different skeletal muscle types of middle-aged rats undergoing RT and administration of testosterone.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This work was performed at the Laboratory of Morphoquantitative Studies and Immunohistochemistry (LMSI) of São Judas Tadeu University (protocol 015/2006). Twenty-eight middle-aged male Wistar rats (Rattus norvegicus, 13 months-age, 526.0 ± 105.3 g) were used from the animal house of the São Judas Tadeu University. During experimentation, animals were housed in boxes of polypropylene (three each), kept under controlled environmental conditions of temperature (22 º C) and lighting (12-hour cycle of light and 12 hours dark). For all groups, were provided reference commercial food for rats (2.0 g protein/kg body weight) and water ad libitum. Wistar rats with 13-16 months of age is not necessarily old. However, compared with humans, at this age, animals lived about 54-66% of its life expectancy. Therefore, at this age, many aging changes are already in progress. In addition, at this age, rats are passing from adult to aged status. Being so, an interesting age to study.

Animals were divided into five groups and subjected to procedures, as described: Group SC – 13 months-old sedentary animals used as initial control of procedures (n= 5); Group SE – 16 months-old sedentary animals used as sedentary final control of procedures (n= 6); Group SA - sedentary animals that received testosterone propionate from 13 to 16 months of age (n= 6); Group T - animals that underwent RT protocol from 13 to 16 months of age (n= 5); and Group TA - animals that underwent RT and received testosterone propionate, from 13 to 16 months of age (n= 6).

Resistance training protocol

For RT protocol, we inverted the light-dark cycle of the animal’s room, respecting it circadian rhythm (active period). RT was applied over a vertical ladder, made of wood, with iron steps. The height of the equipment (ladder) was 110 cm, with inclination of 80°. On top, a plastic box was placed for accommodation of the animals during climbing intervals.

The training program was based on the principle of overload, with number of repetitions and rest, closest to human RT models. The classification of muscle strength was based on the relationship between the overload used to perform certain exercise and body weight of the trained individual. Being so, repetition maximum (1RM) table for humans proposed by Heyward was adapted and applied for rodent RT. Proposely, all animals were weighted and their loads adjusted once a week. For this purpose, a semi-analytical balance brand Gehaka BG 100 was used.

All animals performed a five days adaptation period prior to training. All rats climbed the ladder in order to reach a rest area at the top. This procedure was repeated for six consecutive occasions with 45 seconds interval without any overload. Animals from SC climbed the ladder once, five times per week, until euthanize. The SE and SA groups climbed the ladder once a day, five times per week, without any overload throughout the entire training protocol. This procedure was taken in order to provoke a similar, but inferior, stress felt by trained groups. T and TA climbed the ladder six times, 5x/week, during 16 weeks. Between each climb, rats rest 45 seconds at ladder top.

Perhaps sedentary lifestyle, rodent RT started with index rating “Good” (as reference to men), since it was in good health. The referential “Good” corresponds to 75% of animal’s body weight and was applied to T and TA during the first 4 weeks of experimentation. From this point of training, and every two weeks, overload was increased for benchmark at 0.80, 0.90, 1.00, 1.10 and 1.20. Training references were adjusted every week according to animal’s body weight. Nevertheless, if it’s body weight decreased, the last burden was maintained. For load adjustment, the following calculus was applied:

Example: Load / Body weight coefficient = Adaptation to Experimental Models

Body weight x coefficient = Load

Ex: 500g x 0.75 (Good) = 375g

Descriptores: sistema vasomotor; entrenamiento de resistencia; ratas consanguíneas; animales; músculo esquelético.

The PERINON® hormone (testosterone propionate, veterinary/Perini laboratory in flask with 100 ml vial containing 1 g of testosterone propionate and peanut oil qs 100 ml) was used here. The dose was calculated according to weight of the animals, on the same proportion that is used in humans. The prescribed dose for an adult weighting 70 kg is 200 mg of testosterone propionate every three weeks. Thus, a dose equal 3 mg/kg (body weight) of testosterone propionate was injected each time.

The administration of testosterone propionate was applied three times a week, for SA and TA, via intramuscular applications during the entire training period. All animals were anesthesia with an intraperitoneal injection of thiopental (40 mg/kg body weight, Sigma®, USA). After euthanize, Soleus (SL) and Extensor digitorum longus (EDL) muscles were removed and prepared for light microscopy. These skeletal muscle were chosen because of it functional and morphological characteristics. Soleus muscle is classified as postural and predominantly constituted by slow-twitch myofibers. Inversely, EDL is a fast-twitch predominant muscle recruited during higher levels of physical activity. Recently, literature have shown that slow and fast-twitch muscle types (such these) might have different aging times and perhaps, different sarcopenia mechanisms. An incision was made in the right hind paws of the animal to expose both muscles. Samples were randomly cut, and fragments fixed in 10% buffered formalin. Afterword, material was dehydrated in increasing series of alcohols, diaphanized in xylene, embedded in paraffin, sectioned in slices of 7 µm thick and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE) for analysis at light microscopy.

**Stereology and morphometric study**

Stereological method seeks the interpretation of three-dimensional structural arrangement, making possible a very efficiently quantitative analysis (density per volume, and surface area). To estimate volume density of capillaries (Vv[cap]) and myocytes (Vv[myo]), 15 photos corresponding to each muscle of each group were photographed under the light microscope with final magnification of 100x. Stereological analysis was performed using the Image J program. This program allowed us to count capillaries and myocytes at a points system. Further, we estimated numerical density of capillaries (Nv[cap]) by counting the number of capillaries per frame and dividing it by the number of frames used per muscle group. For last, the ratio of capillaries by muscle fibers (ratio[cap/fib]) was applied. We divided relative number of capillaries per frame by total number of muscle fibers.

For morphometric study, 20 images were taken from each plate to analyze myofiber cross-sectional area (CSA). Measurements were made using image analysis program (AxioVision version 4.8) attached to a light microscope (Zeiss) with the 100-fold magnification.

**Statistical analysis**

For statistical analysis, data are presented as mean and standard deviation (mean ± SD). ANOVA one-way (post hoc Tukey) was applied for data comparison between groups, with statistical differences set at p<0.05. For data management was used software SPSS version 21.0.

**RESULTS**

Table 1 demonstrated results for Vv[cap] between all groups selected per muscle type. For SL, SE presented fewer capillaries percentage than SC. SA, T and TA presented more capillaries in comparison to SC. Besides it, neither group showed statistical significance. Vv[myo] analysis, also did not present any group-by-group statically difference. For EDL, groups SA, T and TA demonstrated fewer Vv[cap] than SC and SE. T and TA presented a trend to decrease Vv[cap] (p=0.059).

Figure 1 demonstrated analysis comparing both muscles results. EDL from T and TA presented 70% less capillaries than SL. Both groups showed statistically difference (T [p=0.000] and TA [p=0.001]).

**DISCUSSION**

Despite conflicting results, some studies shown minimal reduction in the number of capillaries of skeletal muscles during age advancing. Muscle capillarization must represent the potential to exchange gases, fuel and metabolites during exercise. While the evidence for improvement of capillarity profile is already quite clear for aerobic exercise, it is not visible when dealing with RT. Hepple and Mathieu-Costello quoted that beyond the limitations of longitudinal studies, methodologies of many studies might present several bias, as poor data quality and confounding interpretation. Being so, we measured capillarity profile of two different skeletal muscle types during early aging process, and through RT and exogenous testosterone administration. So far, we were able to show that capillarity profile did not change during early aging status, even when rats received both treatments. Nevertheless, Soleus muscle presented a minimal (not statistically) increase in capillarity density over RT.
earlier 90s and 2000s. In a longitudinal study of Frontera et al.\textsuperscript{17}, capillary Nv\textsuperscript{cap} or ratio\textsuperscript{cap/fib}.

Further analysis, revealed that T and TA also did not interfere on significant. However, when comparing groups between both muscles, presented inversely results. Degens \textsuperscript{15} and Andersen \textsuperscript{16} indicated that capillary supply is determined partly by the muscle size and metabolic profile, and then predominance of muscle fiber type. It is clear that number is known to be an important factor, even when dealing with some limitations, such as: sample number and RT features. Sample counted on each frame. However, aged group also demonstrated this same phenotype.

Table 2. Numerical density of capillaries (Nv\textsuperscript{cap}) and capillary/fiber ratio (Ratio\textsuperscript{cap/fib}) of the groups SC, SE, SA, T and TA from Soleus (SL) and Extensor digitorum longus muscles (EDL).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>SL</th>
<th>EDL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nv\textsuperscript{cap}</td>
<td>Ratio\textsuperscript{cap/fib}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>0.71 ± 1.24</td>
<td>0.015 ± 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE</td>
<td>0.65 ± 1.08</td>
<td>0.015 ± 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>0.83 ± 1.31</td>
<td>0.018 ± 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>0.97 ± 1.30</td>
<td>0.025 ± 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA</td>
<td>1.00 ± 1.43</td>
<td>0.027 ± 0.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation; between groups analysis Nv\textsuperscript{cap} – Soleus, F = 2,303 (p=0.359); EDL, F = 2,195 (p=0.339); Ratio\textsuperscript{cap/fib} - Soleus, F = 2.572 (p=0.038); EDL, F = 1,954 (p=0.101).

and Testosterone application. However, both muscle types hypertrophied after RT and Testosterone use.

Through our work, the stereological model of analysis failed to identify any significant changes in both EDL and SL after anabolic steroid and/or RT. Nevertheless, SL appeared to be more sensitive, increasing the density of capillaries in groups T and TA, whereas the EDL muscle presented inversely results. Degens\textsuperscript{15} and Andersen\textsuperscript{16} indicated that capillary supply is determined partly by the muscle size and metabolic profile, then predominance of muscle fiber type. It is clear that only T and TA demonstrated greater potential for change, although not significant. However, when comparing groups between both muscles, we showed that Soleus muscle presented a higher Vv\textsuperscript{cap} compared to ELD. Further analysis, revealed that T and TA also did not interfere on Nv\textsuperscript{cap} or ratio\textsuperscript{cap/fib}.

Measurement of capillary density in different muscle types was main goal in some cross-sectional, longitudinal and training studies in earlier 90s and 2000s. In a longitudinal study of Frontera et al.\textsuperscript{17}, capillary density decreased in Quadriceps femoralis muscle. Chilbeck et al.\textsuperscript{2} and Coggan et al.\textsuperscript{3} found no significant difference in capillary density of Gastrocnemius muscle of young and elderly groups. Corroborating our data, Hagerman et al.\textsuperscript{18} also found no significant difference in capillary density of the Vastus lateralis of elderly who underwent a RT program to voluntary failure. Besides these conflicting data, the amount of work analyzing vascularity of different muscle types is small. Desaki and Nishi-da\textsuperscript{19} demonstrated that capillaries from EDL, decreased over 24 and 27 months of age. According to another study, capillary can be reduced or even degenerate and/or destroyed during advanced age\textsuperscript{20}. So far, comparison of our data and the available literature, demonstrated that if skeletal muscle capillarity profile were influenced by aging process, it would just occur at very late ages.

Very few studies investigated the effects of anabolic steroid on capillary volume. Dimauro and colleagues\textsuperscript{21} studied the effects of high intensity short duration swimming training and anabolic steroid treatment on the medial Gastrocnemius muscle of female rats. The authors showed that only swimming training but not anabolic steroid resulted in significant increases in the number of capillaries surrounding type I and IIa muscle fibers. Our results demonstrated that neither intervention caused any capillary profile alteration.

Physiological dosages of androgenic anabolic steroids (AAS) may not be sufficient to induce muscle hypertrophy. According to Katznelson et al.\textsuperscript{22}, supra-physiological doses of AAS shall have a greater overall effect than therapeutic doses. In addition, skeletal muscle response might varied depending on intervention applied and skeletal muscle type\textsuperscript{23}. Here, morphometric study showed that muscular hypertrophy occurred in both muscles, however, different between muscle and intervention applied. Recently, our group showed that RT and testosterone caused a decrease in numerical density of myocytes (Nv\textsuperscript{myo}) per analyzed frame\textsuperscript{24}. However, aged group also demonstrated this same phenomenon. Possibly, these facts might be explained by different theories. Aged muscle might decrease it cell number, whereas trained ones increased CSA. At both analysis, it could result in decreased number of myocytes counted on each frame.

Kovacheva et al.\textsuperscript{25} showed that CSA from Gastrocnemius muscle increased in both fast and slow muscle fibers after anabolic steroid administration through suppression of both myostatin levels and stress-like enzyme c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK). Further, Kawada et al.\textsuperscript{26} found significant reductions in myostatin content of Gastrocnemius and SL. Despite, it seems clear that hypertrophic response to anabolic steroid is dose-dependent\textsuperscript{27}. Perhaps, greater dosages might trigger greater muscle hypertrophy gains and capillarity volume increase.

RT is great to reduce the rates of muscle loss and increase muscle strength\textsuperscript{28}. Animals from T, showed significant increase of SL and EDL CSA. RT is as effective as testosterone to increase myofibers expression of several growth factors and new protein synthesis\textsuperscript{29}.

Lambert et al.\textsuperscript{30} demonstrated that RT and anabolic steroid should lead to greater muscle mass increases. Bhasin et al.\textsuperscript{31} and Bhasin et al.\textsuperscript{32} demonstrated that combination of RT and anabolic steroid were more effective to muscle hypertrophy than each intervention alone. This fact is explained by a more potent interaction with Androgen Receptor (AR) after both treatments\textsuperscript{33}.

Despite the results presented, our work might be influenced by some limitations, such as: sample number and RT features. Sample number is known to be an important factor, even when dealing with animal research. Perhaps, a larger sample might be necessary to achieve a more robust analysis. Training features, such as intensity and volume, or training with percentage body weight are very important to induce muscular adaptation. Here, we adapted Heyward table to rodent RT. This
CONCLUSION

In summary, type of intervention used did not affect any capillarity profile measure, even though muscular hypertrophy. Although, EDL has a tendency to decrease capillary volume over conjugated use of RT and anabolic steroid.
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